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Local 33 Fishermen Strike Members of ILWU Local 33
(seiner fishermen) picketed 17

tuna boats in San Pedro on December 29 when boat-owners broke off negotia-
tions for a new contract. In the picture above, masts and spars of tuna boats
tied up by the strike fill the background. Pickets will march 24 hours a day, in
6-hour shifts, Local 33 spokesmen told The Dispatcher. (See story in right-hand
columns.)._

• Local 6 at Crockett Wins
More Pay hi Arbitrations
CROCKET1, Calif. — The Crockett

Unit of ILWU Local 6 recently received
arbitrators' decisions involving man-
ning scales and wage rates for men
operating three new types of machines
in the warehouse at the big California
and *Hawaiian Sugar Refinery.

Gains were won in all three cases.
Though the arbitrators did not by any
means grant everything the union
asked for, they did not go along with
the company, whieh had taken the gen-
eral position that the men were not en-
titled to share in the savings resulting
from the use of the new machines.

NEW MACHINES USED
One machine, the Lamson palletizer,

Is likely in the future to deprive manor
warehousemen of their jobs, not only
at C & H but in any plant where boxes
or bales come off the production line
and are put on pallets. It is almost
completely automatic.
Boxes of sugar come down from pro-

duction by conveyor or belts which go
directly into the machine. By electronic
controls they are arranged in the ap-
propriate pallet pattern and pushed off
onto a pallet. The pallet drops as each
layer is completed. When loaded, the
pallet moves off out of the way and is
later picked up by a fork lift. Mean-
while a new pallet automatically moves
Into place.
•Aside from the work of the fork lift
operator who takes away loaded pallets

and brings in a stack of empty pallets
as necessary, the various jobs con-
neeted with the machine can be handled
by one man who takes broken boxes off
the conveyor before they get into the
palletizer, adjusts the stack of pallets
so they don't stick and takes care of
all the difficulties which arise even on
so-called "automatic" machines.

BOSS' ARGUMENT
The company wanted the right to re-

move the operator when all the operat-
ing "bugs" had been eliminated and
argued that if a man were to be em-
ployed as an operator he should be paid
the same rate as the other members of
the belt gang. The union insisted an
operator was necesary, that the job
should be posted and that the operator
should get a substantial differential.
The arbitrator, Sam Kagel, denied the
company the right to remove the man,
said the job must be posted and
awarded a 10 cent differential.
Kagel also decided another case in-

volving a new strapping machine. It
straps boxes of sugar for export. The
machine electrically welds the strap in
position. On this machine, whie4 only
operates occasionally and which 'has a
relatively small effect on employment,
the company had offered a differential
of 59 cents per day. The offer was
based on the obvious fact that the work

(Continued on Page 7)

WHO SAID IT?
"(An atomic war would mean) entire cities, even the largest and

richest in art and history, wiped out; a pall ol death over the pulverized
ruins, covering countless victims with limbs burnt, twisted and scattered,
while others groan in their death agony. Meanwhile, the spectre of the
radioactive cloud hinders the survivors from giving any help, and inexor-
ably advances to snuff out any remaining life. There will be no song of
victory, only the inconsolable weeping of humanity which in desolation
will gase upon the catastrophe brought on by its own folly . . . (The way
to prevent it:) Renunciation of experimentation with atomic weapons,
renunciation of the use of such, and general control of armaments."

(Turn to last page for name of author)

Local 33 Tuna Fishermen
Strike for a New Contract
SAN PEDRO—Twenty-four hour picket lines were thrown around 17

tuna boats docked at wharves here (December 29) by ILWU Local 33 (seiner
fishermen), after owners of the boats had broken off negotiations for a new
tuna contract to go into effect January 1.

Bulletin
On January 3, Local 33 Secretary-Treasurer Anthony Sokolich an-

nounced that 2 of the 17 struck boats had revoked their termination
notices and re-signed contracts with the ILWU fishermen. The boats
are the Coral Sea and Miss Universe.

Meanwhile, talks on the new contract with 70 other boats of the tuna
fleet continue, Local 33 Secretary-Treasurer Anthony Sokolich said. Sought
by the union is a general renewal of the old contract, with no changes in
shares arrangements.

Pickets, on six-hour shifts, patrol the struck boats with placards bear-
ing the names of the boats involved, which are tied up at both the new and
old wharves.

OWNERS HIRE LAWYER
The 17 boat owners have hired Carl Gould, Los Angeles attorney, to

represent them as a group. Although all boat owners involved are members
of the San Pedro Fishermen's Coopera-
tive Association, Manager Martin Case
has announced that the boat-owners'
organization is not representing them
in tuna negotiations.
Boat owners involved had notified

the union 60 days ago that they would
terminate their contracts at the end
of the year, Sokolich said, but Local
33 has continued its attempts tit reach
agreement with them.

Sokolich charged that the boat own-
ers were planning to cut their operat-
ing expenses by hiring only a skeleton
crew of three men (skipper, engineer
and one boat puller) locally, and hiring
Mexican and Central American fisher-
men at far sub-standard wages on their
way to the tuna waters off the coast
of Mexico and farther south.

Northern & Southern
Councils Meet Jan. 28
LOS ANGELES—Next meeting

of the Southern California District
Councii-ILWU will be held at the
Fresno (Calif.) Hacienda Motel, Jan-
uary 28. at 9 a.m., it has been an-
nounced by Secretary-Treasurer Tom
Chapman, and will be held jointly
with the Northern California Dis-
trict Council

Single point on the agenda, Chap-
man said, will be the legislative pro-
gram for which the 1LWU will work
in the coming year.

Delegates are urged to notify the
Southern District Council, 5851 Ava-
lon Boulevard, Los Angeles 3, im-
mediately so that reservations may
be made for them. Rates at the
Hacienda are $7 for a double and $8
for a room with twin beds.

Cops Are at if Again:
lUE Picket is Killed
COLUMBUS, 0.—Spokesmen for the

International Union of Electrical Work-
ers-AFL-CIO charged on January 3
that "murder was committed on the
picket line" in front of the local West-
inghouse plant when police charged
strikers marching before the factory.
Westinghouse had been struck for 79

days, with the IUE and the United
Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of
America (independent) combined in
strike action—when the killing, of Troy
Tadloek, a member of lUE, took place.
The coroner announced that the pick-

et had died of a "heart attack" but
Charles Clark, president of IUE Local
746 and Robert Christopheson, interna-
tional representative of the union
charged murder and said Tadlock was
a victim of police brutality.
David Clayman, attorney for IUE,

claimed in court that Tadiock had been
"killed by law enforcement authori-
ties." He added that he was fully aware
of the coroner's report.
Eight other strikers were injured

when the police charged their line and
90 pickets were arrested.
The giant Westinghouse Company,

which has been struck by more than
50,000 workers on a nation-wide basis,
has used every trick in the bag to break
the strike, has refused nine separate
union offers of settlement as well as
arbitration of the issues under dispute.
Westinghouse has repeatedly an-

nounced that the strike can end as soon
as the strikers return to work on the
company's terms.

LUNDEBERG RAID?
This practice has been carried on to

some degree in the past. Sokolich said,
and has been one of the major problems
of the union.
. A letter from attorney Carl Could
to Local 33 reveals that refusal of the
17 boat-owners to deal with the union
indicates a possible raid by Lunde-
berg's AFL Fishermen.
"Since none of the boats has taken on

any crews there is a serious doubt that
Local SS represents a majority of crew
members on the boats that we repro-
sent." Gould wrote.
"Particularly is this no when the

Seine and Line Fishermen, AFL-S1U,
claims that it should have the exelusive
right to bargain collectively for any
crews they hire after January 1, 1950."

11.,WU HAS PACT
Sokolich pointed out that the union

has had a contract with almost all of
the boats involved since they were
built. "In some cases," he said, "this
has been as long as 20 years, and in all
cases it is a least seven years."
Struck boats are the Arlene S., eity

of Los Angeles, Columbia, Coral Sea,
Defense, Delores M.. Golden West,
erator, Marsha Ann, Miss Universe,
New Sea Rover. Ronnie M., Sea King,
Sea Scout, Stella Mans, Stranger and
Western Fisher. These include several
of the biggest and top-catch boats in
the San Pedro fleet.

Sokolich said that more than 170
members of the local would be out of
work in Japuary unless a settlement
was reached with the boat-owners.
ILWU Southern California Regional

Dirlitor Pete Moore characterized the
refusal of the 17 to negotiate with Local
33 as evidence of another attempted
raid by• Lundeberg against the ILWU.
"The AFL allowed their boats to

Continued on Page 7)
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First Order of Business
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TliE FIRST order of business for ILWU in
1956 is in Hawaii. Sugar and pineapple

negotiations are on deck and the 1LWCI mem-
bers in the Islands are already mobilized to
push ahead in this area.
"Conciliatory and firm" were the words used

at the last Local 142 convention to describe
the approach of the Hawaii members to the
upcoming negotiations. This attitude of con-
ciliation, of willingness to bargain and negoti-
ate without rigid and preconceived notions, is
based four-square on the firm foundation of
the union's strength and its unity.

weak and divided union can never survive
the give and take of tough negotiations without
either caving in on one end or . hitting the
bricks in a desperate gamble on the other.

wilEN THE ILWU, as in Hawaii now,
TV meets the employers around the negotia-
tion table, the members of the negotiating com-
mittee carry with them the pooled strength,
experience and trade union savvy of all the
members on the job. This explains, more than
anything else, the confidence and thi, skill'
whit ii our negotiating committees employ in
every situation,
Of course some people can't figure this out,

simple as it is. So they hire learned trade
union "experts" to study and measure and
weigh the 11,WU in order to explain what
makes it tick.
A trade union "expert," of course, has to

have. certain special abilities to fit him for the

job. He should be, first, a university professor

with a Doctor of Philosophy degree earned on
the basis of his exhaustive knowledge of some
minim% irrelevant and completely unimportant
matter in the field of economics. Then, when he
proclaims his findings about the ILWU they
can be attributed to' Doctor So-and-So," the
learned professor.

Another requirement for the "expert' is that
lie must never have worked on a job in his
life, never belonged to a trade union and never
anderstood why workers join a union or how
policies are made in a union like the ILWU.

After that, it's all smooth sailing. Then you
can make a study be well paid for it and can
conclude with the profound obraw‘a !loot that
the ILWU is still in business in Hawaii.

VILE US Department of Labor, notorious for

sponsoring such studies, has just dug up
some obscure "expert" to do such a job on the
ILWU in Hawaii.

Perhaps the UAW leaders and members in

the Islands are acquainted with the author ot
the bewildered* report now being publicized.
Maybe not. We on the mainland have a vague
?ecollection of someone with the same name
performing ingloriously in the 1949 Fact-Find-
ing hearings in the Islands. Could this be the
same busy little man who has now turned up
explaining the ILWU to those-who might read
what, he writes?
An expert on labor relations, like this one,

doesn't bother to hide his belief that the best
kind of labor relations are probably none at
all. For he explains that the chances for "in-
dustrial peace" in Hawaii are slim because
workers are still joining unions in the Islands.

We feel just the opposite. "Industrial peace,"
to use his phrase, is not a goal which can only
be reached after the labor movement- has been
interred in the graveyard. In an industrial
democracy like ours, employer-employee rela-
tions are mutually satisfactory and mutually
beneficial to the parties and to the community
where there is negotiation and collective bar-
gaining between organized employers and or-

ganized workers. Such negotiations, as in

Hawaii for example, could never take place un-

less the workers were joined together in unions

of their own choice.
The ILWU continues to flourish in Hawaii be-

cause the workers there know it is a rank and

file democratic union whose first—and only--

concern is their welfare and their well-being.

It's no secret. Even the good Doctor should

be able to see this. Or is this too simple and

apparent for an "expert" to perceive and grasp?
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WE CAN be sure that from now until November of this year
VW there won't be a policy or an action coming out of Wash-
ington which is not carefully directed at garnering votes, come
the election.

With the increasing evidence that Etsenhower will not run,
the field for both parties becomes wide open. Those Democrats
who wouldn't run against Eisenhower because they knew they
didn't have a chance are taking another look. And many Re-
publicans are trying to figure out how they might reach the
White House under Eisenhower's cloak.

From the point of view of the members of ILWU, the early
months of 1956 should be a time for concentration on legislative
action. Every politician in office wants to stay there, and this
is the best time to insist that a little performance on legislation

in the interest of the working people is the only way an office

holder can prove he really wants ciur votes next November.

OUR LEGISLATIVE program needs no repeating now. Con-
vention and caucus resolutions, as well as Executive Board

action, spell these out in great detail. But it would be unrealistic
for us, in the nature of the political scene in the United States
today, to expect a legislative drive around all ol the issues about
which we are concerned.

On the other hand, there are certain bills which mean a
great deal, and around which there is a good chance to get some
traction in this session of Congress. A good example of such
bills are the amendments to the Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers' Act. ,

The important thing about this bill is that it has already
been passed unanimously by the Senate. It has the endorsement
and support of the longshore unions on both coasts, and there is
no good reason why the House should not speedily give the bill
its stamp of approval.

Although the Longshoremen's and IIarbor Workers' Act is
concerned specifically with compensation for injuries incurred
while working on the waterfront, this need not restrict its sup-
port to waterfront unions—v to office holders from coastal
areas.

THE FACT is that compensation laws throughout the United
States are antiquated and miserably 19w in their benefits

provisions. The important thing about the L. and H. amend-
ments is not only that they bring long overdue improvements
to this law, but that if we can break through on this front it will
open the gates for improvements in all other compensation
legislation benefiting all other workers.

Of course we are not alone In realizing this. Opposition is
already building up, sparked by some East Coast stevedoring
companies and other employer groups.

The bill which passed the Senate was 5.2280, known as the
Magnuson-Morse Bill. It provides for a $50 maximum weekly
benefit, a 3-day waiting period, a substantial increase in the
indemnity payments for loss of limbs, and changes in the death
benefit along with elimination of the ceiling on total compensa-
tion. All of these are improvement a and amendments in the
right direction.

Few people recall that when the L. and IT. Act was first
passed in 1927 it provided the average disabled longshoremen
with benefits equal to two-thirds of his weekly earnings. Today,
under the Act, an injured longshoreman can only obtain—at a
maximum—less than one-third of his average weekly earnings.

THE DECLINE in compensation came about because of that

flat dollar ceiling.contained in the original Act. The ceiling

was originally $25; because of the efforts.of the ILWU it was

raised to $35 in 1948—and now there is'a chance to push it to $50.

So long s the ceiling stays at $35, the provision that benefits

be two-thirds of average weekly income is meaningless.

Here then, is the kind of bill around which we should drive

as a union. And we ought to be able to get other unions, civic

leaders and political figures to join with.us in this program.

Every member of the House is up for re-election this year.
Each will have a chance to act on these L. and H. Act amend-

ments. It is our responsibility to make perfectly clear to them
why it is important to pass S.2280.

Promises by office seekers are easily made. Performance

from office holders is more difficult to get. A little performance

new will go a long way toward convincing ILWU members about

how they should vote, come next November.411114.404,* Ir 'est use. issosirl -ft)
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Local 10 Oldtimers Throw a Christmas Party

About 110 ILWU Local 10 retired longshoremen and their families- turned up on
December 21 in the pensioners' room at San Francisco's Pier IS, to enjoy a free
Christmas party, eat, drink and be merry. Here are three pictures of the event
at which turkey, ham and assorted beverages were consumed in large quantities.
At the left are Local 10 pensioners John Johanson, John Zillich and Joe Dutra,

Cutter Lab Case Goes To
High Court; NAM Intervenes
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Nation-

al Association of Manufacturers last
month asked leave to file a "friend of
the court" brief before the US Supreme
Court—in support of the company—in
a case in which ILWU Local 6 is vitally
Interested and whose outcome can af-
fect the rights of workers all over the
nation.

This is the ease of Black versus Cut-
ter Laboratories, which began in 1949
with the firing of Doris Walker, shop
chairman of what was then Local 225
of the United Office and Professional
Workers. In 1951 the local voted to
merge with ILWU Local G.

HISTORY OF BEEF
The company said it believed Mrs.

Walker was a Communist, and had be-
lieved it for two and a half years. It
did not fire her, however, until she be-
came president of the local and the
union was in negotiation with the com-
pany and appealing for public support.
A board of arbitration the following

year found that Mrs. Walker had been
fired for her union activities and or-
dered her re-instated to the job. Cutter
refused to comply with the order and
the ease went to court.
In 1951 a judge of the SF Superior

Court upheld the arbitrator's decision
and again ordered Mrs. Walker re-in-
stated. The company again refused, ap-
pealed to the District Court of Appeals.

CUTTER DEFIES COURT

The appellate court in 1954 unani-
mously upheld the arbitrator and again
ordered the fired local president re-
instated and Cutter went to the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court.

In a 4-to-3 decision the California
Supreme Court held for the company
and said it was against public policy to
order the reinstatement of a "Commu-
nist" to employment in a plant which
manufactures biologicals and vaccines,
even though the company knew all
about her alleged communism for two
and a half years and did nothing about
it until a crucial moment in union nego-
tiations.

It is this decision of the California
Supreme Court that is now on appeal
to the US Supreme Court, which ac-
cepted it for review last October. The
petition for review was supported by
the California State Federation of La-
bor and the CIO, the American Civil
Liberties Union and the National Law-
yers Guild.

ISSUE AT STAKE •
What is at stake in this case—and

which the NAM wants settled in favor
of the company—is stated in the peti-
tion to the Supreme Court asking for
review, and filed by attorneys Bertram
Filises and A. L. Wirin:
"The decision (of the California Sta

•
te

Supreme Court) is in irreconcilable
conflict with the cited provisions (of
federal law). The court announced -a
principle that the discriminatory dis-
charge of the leader of a union, a dis-

charge found to have been deliberately
timed to take effect at the moment
when it could most weaken the union,
Is justified if the immediate victim hap-
pens to be a Communist. The fact that
the union is the ultimate victim of the
employer's discriminatory action is
given no weight by the court, which
treats the issue as if it were merely a
matter between the discharged em-
ployee and the employer . "

LOCAL G SUPPORTS
Obvious to anyone concerned with

the case is the fact that the decision
permits the discharge of any employee
whom the boss "has reason to believe"
is a Communist. In the light of this on
December 28 the general executive
board of 1LWU Local 6 authorized the
issuance of 50 cent voluntary donation
stamps to help meet the legal costs in
this case.

New nonfarm housing starts dropped
from a seasonally-adjusted annual rate
of 1.4 million early in 1955 to a 1.2 mil-
lion rate in July and 1.3 million in Au-
gust. Builders expect housing starts to
drop about 7 per cent in 1956.

who were on ,the arrangements committee. In the center Charles Hammer( cen-
ter) and an unidentified friend are pouring liquid refreshments for another
brother; at the right, a view of one of the tables with ILWU Pension Director
Henry Schmidt standing in left background. Tom Jensen (not shown her.) was
chief steward and purser of the arrangements committee that thrv.v the party.

Phil Drew Returns to
Dispatcher With 1956
With this issue of The Dispatcher,

Phil Drew, who has drawn cartoons
for ILWU since the union paper
started, returns to San Francisco
and to our editorial page. All ILWU
members will welcome his pointed
pictures.—Ed.

Mary Klausner is
Elected by Aux. 8
WILMINGTON—Mary Klausner was

installed as president of ILWU Feder-
ated Auxiliary 8 here at a Christmas
party at the home of Flora Phippen.
She will serve during 1956. '
Other auxiliary officers installed at

the same party were: Clara Moher
(vice-president), Viola Lenhart (sec-
retary), Ruth IVIcFatther (financial
secretary), Linnie Price (marshal) and
Pearl Risler (reporter).
Mrs. Rossi Larsen will act as in-

surance director for the coming year
and the executive board will consist of
Mary Rodin, Flora Phippen, Rose
Arian, Cora Norton and Dorothy
Chason.
The auxiliary is sponsoring a life-

insurance program for the wives and
minor children of Local 13 members.

ILWILI Local 10 Committees
For 1956 Are Announced
SAN FRANCISCO —Balloting for

1956 offieers in ILWU Local 10 was
completed just before Christmas and
the results announced in the December
21 issue of the local's lawmakers Bul-
letin.
Committees elected and their mem-

bers consist of the following:
Board of Trustees: Albert Bertani,

Martin Callaghan, Bill Chester, Reino
Erkkila and Jimmy Manning;
Labor Relations Committee: W.

Bronson, Louis Costa and C. W. May-
field;

Executive Board: Ken Austin, Leon
Barlow, Albert Bertani, B. Bignone, Jo-
seph Blazer, Thomas Boyd, W. Bronson,
Bill Chester, Willie Christensen, Peter
Dorskoff, Reino Erkkila, Tony Gomes,
Richard Harp, Harold Hendry, John
Houston, C. Huber; also,

Albert James, J. J. Johnson, David
Littleton, Joe Mosley, Red O'Leary,
Jack Orchid, Seldon Osborne, George
Pickering, George Pickering, Jr., Jack
Riley, Mike Samaduroff, Claude L.
Saunders, Henry Schmidt, Thomas Si-
las, Carl Smith, Julius Stern, John E.
Walker and George Walsh.

Publicity Committee: Reino J. Erk-
kila, Julius Stern and George Walsh;

Grievance Committee: Lonnie Ald-
ridge, James Andrews, B. Bignone,
Thomas Boyd, Harvey Cellini, 3, J.
Donovan, William Dorn, Jr., Tony Go-
mes, Dick Harp, Danny Johnson, How-
ard Livingston, Frank Lopez, Mack
Smith, Jules Van Hoven and Joe White.

Appeals Board: Leon Barlow, War-
ren Broussard, A. •T. Carter, Jack cor-

ry, William Fields, G. E. Kittrell,
Charles Le Det, Edmond Lowe, Ennis
McDaniel, Red O'Leary, William Rut-
ter, Tommie Silas, Henry Tennessee,
Alex Waters and Chris Williams.
Promotions Committee: Andy And-

erson, Ken Austin, Albert Bertani, Rei-
no Erkkila and Tommie Silas.

Murnane Is
Elected by
avtru Local 8
PORTLAND — Francis J. Murnane

was elected president of ILWU Local
8 in elections held in this longshore
local last month and will serve in this
post for 1956.
Other officers elected by the local

are: Frank Haines, vice-president; C.
H. Anderson, secretary; T. L. Barrett,
business agent; M. 3. Eddy, dispatcher:
Clyde East, night dispatcher; Ward F.
Searles, earnings clerk; also,
Bert Mansfield, Les Dollarhide and

F. A. Winter (labor relations commit-
tee) ; Jack Crim, marshal; R. T. Baker,
Ernie Baker and D. T, Siddall (trus-
tees); Les DGliarbide, Francis J. 'Our-
nane and Ernie Baker (CRDC dele-
gates) ; Charles Yevitch, Art Wiegert,
W. C. Polette and Robert T. Baker (job
level safety committee).

An executive board of 25 was selected

front a field of 84 candidates, and the

following were picked as delegates to
the forthcoming longshore canons:

Charles Ross, E. E. Baker, James
Feats, Fred Winter, K. T. Baker, Virgil
Baker sad Marna**.

Correction
The December 2.3, 1955, issue of

The Dispatcher erred when it re-
ported that ILWU Local 26 Secre-
tary-Treasurer Lou Sherman was
master of ceremonies at the local's
Christmas party for children. It
was the local's Business Agent fly
Orkin who was MC for the affair.

—Ed.

Dies at •Home Tony Rao, JOWL) Local ID longshoreman, retiredfrom the 'front on February 1, 1955. On July 26 of
last year he went home to Sukoson, his home town in Dalmatia' (Yugoslavia).
On November 22 he died and was buried there. His relatives sent this photo.
graph of Ms funeral. Ras° worked 45 years on the San Francisco waterfront

_before retiring, and is remembered by innumerable longshoremen.
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1955 THE ILWU RECORD
I ANUARY 1955 began with ILWU President

Harry Bridges preparing to be tried for a fifth
time in an attempt to prove he isn't what he isn't.
A pre-trial conference was ordered by Federal Dis-
trict Judge Louis E. Goodman, in an effort to limit
the issues that would come to trial.

The National Labor Relations Board held a con-
ference, too. A lot of words were used but the gist
of the thing was this—that the NIIIB had decided
to order a 3-department election aboard Pacific
Mttirititne Association ships, ill accordance with the
expressed demand of Harry Lundeberg, chief of
the Sailors Union of the Pacific.

Defeated in a previous election in an attempt
to take over the marine cooks and stewards—who
now belonged in their great -majority to ILWU's
Stewards' Department Organizing Committee,
Lundeberg thought up a new gimmick: have all the
men aboard ship vote in a single election—and in
this way the sailors and engine room men could
vote the cooks and stewards into AFL—whether
they wanted to come or not.

The NLRB obliged on January 7, ordering the
election and ILWU moved in the courts with a peti-
tion to the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
calling on that body to take jurisdiction. Argument
was held on January 17, with both AFL and NLRB
lawyers claiming that the court—which had issued
the original consent decree setting tip the Central
Registration Office—had no jurisdiction in the-mat-
ter and only NLRB itself could decide what kind
of an election could be held.

In the Bridges pre-trial conference, held three
days earlier, US Attorney Lynn J. Gillard refused
to say whether wire-tapped evidence would be used
against the ILWU president. He said he "had no
way of knowing." A further conference was or-
dered for the last week in the month.

The month also saw ILWU fishermen organiz-
ing to fight the continued importation of cheap
Japanese tuna; longshoremen of the ILA on the
East Coast voting to accept a new contract which
sealed the doom of the raiding AFL, which had
been defeated in two elections. But the major fight
against the Hi-State Waterfront Commission was
still ahead.

Lundeberg Hardtiming Ends
& The Pacificus Sails Again

THE LAST WEEK in January Lundeberg allowed
the SS Pacificus, tied up in San Pedro for three

months, to be worked again. He backed away from
his previous demands and accepted the terms
ILWU had proposed in December 1954.

These terms would have allowed the sailors to
work the Number 4 hatch on its "present call to
port," but Lundeberg had said "NO", and indicated
that he was out to "hardtime" the employers by
not allowing his sailors to work overtime in any
West Coast port if they couldn't unload any hatch.

Meantime, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
agreed with NLRB and AFL that it had no juris-
diction over the proposed 3-department election
and the rigged election began on January 31.

ILWU legislative representatives were at work
in January in state capitols at Olympia, Washing-

ears ges rame-u
as Defeated by the Solidarity of

he Union----a Symbol of the Gains
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Make Down the Years to Come

ton, Salem, Oregon and Sacramento, California, on
behalf of the membership and their families.

In Hawaii, ILWU Local 142, faced with an at-
tempt by the defunct Alaskan corporation, Juneau
Spruce, to collect a huge Taft-Hartley judgment,
considered disaffiliation from the International.

The local's executive board declared: "Local 142
must free its hands to fight for these basic rights
under the banner of: Millions for defense if neces-
sary but not one cent for tribute to Juneau
Spruce."

Judge Goodman appointed a referee to take
evidence in Juneau Spruce's attempt to collect its
$1,000,000 judgment against ILWU. The company
had moved to tie up the funds of the International
union and several of its locals.

On February 10, with the union harassed by the
Juneau Spruce Corporation, the Lundeberg raid on
ILWU cooks and stewards and with the fifth
Bridges case coming up, ILWU issued a call to its
11th Biennial Convention,, to be held in Long
Beach, California, beginning on April 4.

February saw ILWU dental plan sign-ups started
In the out-ports of Washington and Oregon and a
major union victory came in Hilo, Hawaii when
Local 142 spiked the breakaway efforts of renegade
Bert Nakano at the Canec Company. The employ-
ers expressed "surprise" that workers would turn
to "the leadership of such men as Harry Bridges
and Jack Hall."

in San Francisco the building program of the
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association
went into high gear.

ILWIrs 11th Convention
Opens in Long Beach

TWO WEEKS before ILWU's convention opened
in Long Beach, Harry Lundeberg came out in

the open and admitted that he planned to raid all
the other maritime unions, lower the manning
scales for his own members and cut their pay.

He started by raiding the Masters, Mates and
Pilots, an AFL outfit, too, by signing a back-door
agreement with the International Shipping Com-
pany, supplying it with crews for all departments,
licensed and unlicensed.

In San Francisco, IMO Local 6 held its own
convention, setting targets for the year. A fifteen
cent raise across-the-board was the primary target,
with hikes of 10 and 14 per cent in shift-differen-
tials and a lowering of the women's differential by
6 cents an hour.

In the new contracts signed in Seattle, another
ILWU warehouse union, Local 9, made big gains.
Ten agreements saw amendments made to welfare
plans, which cost the employers more money, and
wage gains of 9 cents an hour were won by ILWU
watchmen employed by six companies. Warehouse-
men working at six other companies won 11 cents
more an hour and three other companies paid hikes
of 61/2, 7 and 12 cents.

In Los Angeles, Local 26 was making headway
too, having settled a long strike at Friedman Bag
Company, with retroactive wage gains, and winning
12 cents more' an hour for ;workers employed by
the Big 4 drug companies of Southern California.

The 11th Biennial Convention of the union
mapped a dynamic progranl in the interest of the
rank and file, to end the persecution of Bridges and
Hawaii Regional Director Jack Hall; to fight for
peace on a world scale; to integrate its minority
membership and bring it into positions of leader-
ship in the unien; "to do everything possible to re-

unite again in one union . . . all of the shore-side
waterfront workers in the East, Gulf ,Coast, Great
Lakes, West, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii" .

More political action was demanded by the con-
vention delegates; the repeal of the "legislative
monstrosity" known as the "Communist Control
Act" of 1954 was demanded; and the Coast Long-
shore Caucus set a target of its own—a 6 hour day
on the waterfront, with no reduction in take-home
pay.

The Fight to Defeat the
Fifth Bridges Frame Opens
I MPLEMENTING THE Convention resolution,
ILWU locals and their members launched a peti-

tion campaign directed at President Eisenhower in
behalf of the ILWU president, and calling on Ike
to end the 21-year persecution of the union's
leader.

With the rigged NLRB election "won" by Harry
Lundeberg., all ILWU cooks and stewards were
urged by J. R. (Bob) Robertson, first vice-president
and chairman of the Stewards Department Organ-
izing Committee, to make immediate application to
join the MCS-AFL.

On May 2, Hugh Bryson, former president of the
Independent National Union of Marine Cooks &
Stewards, which had been destroyed by Lundeberg,
the NLRB and the employers, went on trial in San
Francisco.

The jury arrived at an astonishing verdict: that
Bryson was not guilty of membership in the CP
but—he was guilty of being "affiliated" with it.
The month of May also saw an AFL-CIO-ILWU

unity committee established in North Bend, Oregon,
for the mutual aid and support of all workers in the
area. ILWU continued to lead the fight to save the
US tuna industry and sparked community organi-
zation in San Pedro. Locals 6 and 10 in San Fran-
cisco supported the AFL Teamsters Local 85 in
their long-haul strike and ILWU itself won a major
court victory against the McCarran-Walter Immi-
gration Law by winning the reversal of the depor-
tation order against Local 37 member Alejandro
Alcantra.

As the Bridges trial began on June 20, with
former US Brigadier-General Telford Taylor chief
of counsel, the expected parade of stoolpigeons ap-
peared on the stand.

All longshore work on the West Coast had
stopped on June 6 as ILWU members protested the
fifth Bridges frameup in accordance with the unan-
imous recommendation of the ILWU Convention.

In Washington, a delegation of 1LWU members
presented petitions at the White House the same
day asking for an end of the 21-year persecution of
the ILWU president. More than 60,000 members
of the union had signed the petitions. Their recep-
tion was warm and friendly.

John Schomaker, stoolpigeon in the BRS case,
turned up again this time and told the usual in-
credible story—adding to it from his ample imagi-
nation. He was joined by David "Butch" Saunders
and others of the same stripe.
ILWU dock wages, seven days before the Bridges

trial started, went up 6 cents more an hour with
another penny added to welfare payments. (They
had gone up 5 cents and 2 cents for welfare in De-
cember 1954. Three weeks vacation after 12 years
also became effective on that date.)

Another 1949 stoolie, Lewis Michener, joined
Saunders and Schomaker on the stand in Federal
court, with Mervyn Rathborne held in reserve for
the "Sunday punch" witness by the government

After tying up the Pacificus for three months
phony beef, Harry Lundeberg, SUP-head, finally re,
leased The ship on firms ILWU had proposed long
before. His sailors got Ilse business anyhow.

on a
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(The Sunday punch never was thrown because, it
was said, Rathborne needed the services of a psy-
chiatrist.)

In Hawaii, a new contract at Canec (Hilo) was
negotiated by Local 142, which brought big gains
to Flintkote workers.

The Fifth Bridges Case
Is Won—a Union Victory

DURING ONE OF the recesses in the trial,
Bridges made a quick trip to Washington to

testify before the House Merchant Marine & Fish-
eries Committee, and told the solons that govern-
ment interference with the maritime industry
would do more harm than good.

On his return, the case was submitted to Judge
Goodman, who was sitting without a jury, and on
July 29 the judge threw the case out of court.

In a historic opinion that should end the perse-
cution of the ILWU president for all time, Judge
Goodman blasted the "evidence" provided by the
government witnesses and said their testimony was
"tinged and colored with discrepancies, animosi-
ties, vituperatiobs, hates ..."

He added that "Only a weak yielding to extra-
judicial clamor would excuse acceptance of the
testimony of the witnesses in this case as proof of
the allegations of the complaint."

Bridge's paid tribute to the rank and file for the
support and solidarity which had made the -victory
a "victory for the union."

Newspapers all over the land, even those which
had been outspoken enemies of the union and its
president called for an end to the 21-year attempt
to "get Bridges" and on September 30 the Depart-
ment of Justice announced through US Attorney
Gillard that it would not appeal from Judge Good-
man's decision. Said Gillard, "This closes out the
Harry Bridges case so far as the government is
concerned."

In Hawaii, 550 ILWU members on the Onomea
plantation had returned to work (July 7) after a
two-month strike over layoffs and the refusal of
the company to pay severance pay.

Government Harassment of
ILWU Continues Anyhow
ALKED IN ITS 21-year attempt to behead
ILWU by jailing or deporting Bridges, the poli-

ticians nevertheless continued to harass the union.
In mid-year they stepped up their campaign of

attempted intimidation of the rank and file by sic-
cing scores of FBI men on individual members of
ILWU locals.

ILWU members however, continued to forge
ahead on the economic level. The ILWU-PMA
Welfare program for the Port of Stockton won na-
tional publicity because of the cooperation of the
California Medical Association.

In Crockett, the clock was stopped when Local
6 negotiations with the huge California & Hawaii
Sugar Company broke down late in August.

Six days after a strike deadline had been agreed
Upon a new pact was signed with C & H which
brought a three-year contract, a 71/2 cent wage
gain retroactive to the first of the month and an
additional three cent hike in shift differentials.

The pilot dental program for ILWU kids, simul-
taneously, was extended for another nine months
in the San Francisco Bay Area, and in Hawaii late
in September delegates of 25,000 ILWU sugar,
Pineapple, longshore and miscellaneous workers,
meeting in the convention of Local 142 roared ap-
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proval of a "firm but conciliatory attitude" toward
the Big Five when sugar contracts opened late in
the year.

Also in September, ILWU fishermen called for
a boycott of Japanese tuna.

In October Local 6, in pursuance of a plan to
win pensions for all its members, initiated a survey
of their work history—in conjunction with the Dis-
tributors Association of Northern California—in
order to determine the facts on which a pension
could be based.

A one-day strike the same month in Los An-
geles won a package deal for Local 26 warehouse-
men and women from the huge Thrifty Drug Com-
pany. The package divided into 10 cents an hour in
wages across-the-board and an additional $2.98 a
month paid by the company to the union's welfare
fund.

A strike vote taken by the same local in the
metals industry was sufficient to win a wage in-
crease of 15 cents an hour and a master contract
for the bulk of the scrap metal industry.

Late in the month President Bridges and Local
13 president George Love testified on dock work in
Los Angeles before a subcommittee of the House
Merchant Marine Committee. They spiked slanders
directed at ILWU in the harbor by reactionary ele-
ments in the area and explained in detail the op-
erating methods of the union.

Also in the Los Angeles area, Local 26 won
171/2 cents from Berg Metals for the membership.

CG Screening is Declared
Unconstitutional at Last!

THE LAST WEEK in October the US Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit declared Coast

Guard semening procedures unconstitutional and a
denial of due process of law to the screened sea-
men.

The case stemmed from a suit filed in 1951, and
the government decided to appeal from the appel-
late bench to the Supreme Court of the United
States, thereby giving the Coast Guard a further
opportunity to continue to operate its blacklist.

ILWUs International Executive Board, meet-
ing in San Francisco the last week of October called
for trade union delegations to all the nations of the
world, and for trade with all countries irrespective
of their economic or political theories.

In other major actions, the Board called on all
ILWU members sitting on Coast Guard appeals
boards to resign in view of the screening decision—
'and hailed the decision itself as a vindication of the
position the union had maintained since the process
was first initiated during the Korean War.

The Bridges victory was held up as springing
"primarily (from) the support of working people
all over the world, with the courage and unity of
the members of the ILWU as the touchstone . ."

The Board saw the victory in the fifth case as
a good sign that victory was possible and could be
won in the appeal of Jack Hall from Smith Act con-
viction and a five-year prison sentence.

It called again for repeal of the union-busting
Brownell-Butler Act, which had been invoked
against the International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers, and .which was invoked again—
before the year ended—against the United Electri-
cal Radio & Machine Workers of America.

Outraged by the murder of 14-year-old Emmett
Till in Mississippi, the ILWU Board demanded that
the Justice Department "use all its power and
prestige not only to bring the Till murderers to
hook but to be prepared to step into similar cases
as they occur."
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WWI] President Harry Bridges and his daughter Julio,
embraced on July 29, 1955, after Federal Judge
Louis Goodman threw out the fifth case.

ILWU Prepares to Move
Ahead as 1955 Ends
PRELIMINARY MEETINGS on the Hawaiian

sugar contract began in December with Presi-
dent Bridges and International Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt in Honolulu.

Repercussions of the Bridges victory continued
to he felt as ILWU headquarters were swamped
with congratulatory letters and telegrams from
unions in almost every country in the world.

Elections in two big San Francisco locals re-
turned Charles (Chili) Duarte to the presidency of
Local 6 with Richard Lynden re-elected to his post
of secretary-treasurer; and Robert Rohatch suc-
ceeded Martin Callaghan as president of Local 10
with George Arms, incumbent secretary-treasurer,
winning re-election.

As 1955 ended ILWU Local 26 in Los Angeles
broke ground for its new home; time Columbia River
District Council announced its support for liberal
Senator Wayne #ilorse in his fight for re-election
and the membership from Hawaii to Washington,
D. C. was looking to 1956 for a typical ILWU year
—a year marked by steadily growing unity within
the organization and the sort of steady gains for
which ILWU has been famous.

The publication, the last week in December, of
"The ILWU Story" — a 96-page history of the
union, served as a reminder to the rank and file
of its fighting past, and as a symbol of the unlim-
ited future to which it might aspire if it holds its
ranks solid and maintains its traditions of inde-
pendence, militancy and democracy.

ILWu's I Rh Illenn;a1 Convention was held in Long Beach, California, and sot a dynamic program for 1966, pledging to unite the union against any attaas under filo
Brownell Bill, and to use the unify and strength of the ILWU to move ahead for major gains for the rank and file in the coming year. Here is part of the crowd of del-egates who attended, and who set Sacramento as the convention -city for 1957. The Brigdes case was won; the Hall case remains to be won.
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LA Auxiliary Officers Installed ILWU Southern California Regional Director Pete Moore in-stalled the 1956 officers of ILWU Women's Auxiliary 2$ in a
ceremony held December 10. From the left, standing, Rita Bundy, membership director; Sophronia Moore, strike chair-
man; Luba Perlin, education and political action chairman; Josephine Noriega, harbor chairman; Marion Sherman,
treasurer; Martha Drnyfryk, trustee; Pauline Manpearl, trustee; Gladys Allen, social chairman. Seated at the table, left
to right, Moore, Auxiliary President Berth Howard, and Lou Sherman, secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 26 who de-.
livered the charge to the officers. Not included in picture are Carrie Harper, Jessie Mae Jones, Frieda Caplan and
Ora Ruth Cowlings. Sisters Caplan and Cowlings were at home with new babies.

228 Dock Accidents
in NC In October
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU-

PMA Job Safety Level Committee
last week released accident figures
for the Northern California area,
revealing that there were 228 mis-
haps on docks and aboard ships dtir-
ing the month of October.
Of these only 40 were eomponsable

accidents, involving over seven days
lost time. One hundred and fifty-
five of the accidents occurred aboard
ships, the other 73 on the piers.

Slips, trips and fails accounted
for the largest number of accidents
—31 in all, with 20 others occurring
when men were struck by sling-
loads, slings, cargo hooks or running
rigging.

Amnesty for Greek
Unionist is Asked
SAN FRANCISCO — The contem-

plated transfer of Tony Ambatielos,
militant Greek unionist, to the prison
Island of Youra was protested by the
ILWU Executive Board in a letter on
November 15 to the Greek Ambassador
to the US.

Full amnesty for all political prison-
ers was asked. Another letter, protest-
ing the treatment of Ambatielos and
others was sent on the same day to
the secretary general of the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights,
asking that body to use its good offices
to "speed the day when full amnesty
will be granted to all political prisoners
in Greece."

Local 12 Sponsors
Dental Health Talk
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU Local

12, Auxiliary 1, and the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund will sponsor a family
dental health meeting on January 13
at 8 p.m. in the ILWU Hall here.

Longshoremen, their wives and chil-
dren are invited to see a short film and
hear discussion by a panel of experts
on dentistry and pediatrics. There will
be refreshments.

Port of SF Publishes
A Quarterly Magazine
SAN FRANCISCO—The first issue

of a new quarterly magazine published
by the Port of San Francisco is going
into the mails today to shipping and
trading firms in the United States and
abroad.

Illustrated with photos and sketches
of San Francisco waterfront activities,
the publication contains a major fea-
ture on the new "shipper service" pro-
gram recently established by the State
Harbor Board to attract more cargo
to the port.

What the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund Accomplished in 1955
Twin aims of saving the membership

money and providing more and better
health services marked ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund activity during 1955.
Outstanding in the year's picture were
a new comprehensive medical service
plan in Stockton, Calif.; the pilot
dental program; and continuing atten-
tion to preventive medicine.
Stockton—the new medical service

plan proposed and negotiated by the
Fund may set the standards for similar
plans in other cities. Up to mid-year,
1955, this port had the Fund's insured
plan—it was the largest insured port
with 1,000 people covered. Now for the
first time dock workers' families there
have certainty of coverage.

DOCTORS ASSIST
Any medical expenses out of their

own pockets are limited and can be
predicted, a contrast to the past. when
there were no guarantees on covering
expenses. One hundred and fifty of the
area's 162 physicians are now partici-
pating in the new service plan.
Dental care—More than 7,500 chil-

dren in California, Oregon and Wash-
ington. have been to the dentist under

the ILWU-PMA pilot program. In the
service-type plans, there are children
who have had dental services that
would have cost their families as much
as $500 without the pilot program.
During the year, the Fund trustees

worked out extension of dental care

through June of 1956, when the Coast
longshore contract is renegotiated.

DENTISTS INVOLVED
The dental program will mean much

to the future of prepaid health care;
other unions and welfare funds, and

the dental profession, are becoming
more and more interested in the possi-
bilities of the new field of prepayment
dentistry.
Preventive services — Eighty-eight

per cent of the families in the ILWU-
PMA program now have comprehensive
service plan coverage for health care,

including care for prevention of illness. — persecution and possible death" if de-
The Stockton plan provides for well-

baby care.
The dental program provides pre-

ventive services along with restorative
care.
Portland and Vancouver longshore-

men and shipscierks have been turning
out regularly for health checkups, un-
der an organized program of urging
from the locals to use their service
plan coverage to keep well.

PLAN SAVES MONEY
Ali this means future dollar savings

to the members, besides a better chance

for good health.
The Fund is paying the costs of

polio vaccine up to $2 an injection for
children through age fourteen.

Another landmark of 1955 was the

November 4 groundbreaking for a
Kaiser Foundation hospital in Wilming-
ton, climaxing years of insistent re-
quests from the Fund and the locals
for a hospital in the Harbor area where
there has long been a shortage of ade-
quate facilities.

Notable in the Northwest have been
a series of family meetings arranged
by the area welfare directors, the locals
and the auxiliaries where parents and
children heard and questioned doctors
and dentists, learning facts on how to
protect their health which will stand
them in good stead in the future.

alentine Dance
Set for Wilmington
WILMINGTON--A Valentine Dance

will be held at the ILWU Local 13 Hall,
Saturday evening, February 11, from
9 p.m. to 1 o'clock, under the sponsor-
ship of the local's semi-professional
football team. Funds raised at the
dance, for which Freddie Gray and his
orchestra will furnish music, will be
used to purchase needed equipment for
the team's next grid season. Two vocal-
ists will appear with the band.

George Kuvakas, manager of the
football team, heads the dance com-
mittee and he will be assisted by Bernie
Carmona and Aramis Dandoy. The
entire team will act as a welcoming
committee.
Refreshments will be served.

Deportation of Rhee
Foe Blasted by Board
SAN FRANCISCO—David M. Carna-

han, Southwest Regional Director of
the US Immigration and Naturalization
Service was asked by the ILWU on No-
vember 15 to set aside the deportation
order againk John Juhn.
Juhn is a long-time opponent of

Syngman Rhee, dictator of South
Korea, and is threatened with "terrible

ported, the Board said.
The letter was signed by Louis Gold-

blatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer on
authority of the ILWU executive board
which met October 27 and 28.

AFL Wants Another
Try at Raiding ILA
NEW YORK — Waterfront News,

weekly of the AFL Longshore Commit-
tee, announced in copies distributed to
AFL-CIO convention delegates Decem-
ber 8 that the AFL-CIO International
Brotherhood of Longshoremen will
launch a new organizing drive in the
port of New York and will get all the
help needed "until it puts the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Association
out of busines."

Ii
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Use Your Plan!
ILWU negotiated its health and wel-

fare plans to be used. Full use means
the membership is getting its money's
worth for the negotiated welfare dollar.
There isn't full use while any family
with service plan coverage goes outside
the plan for health care, or doesn't go
anywhere.
With service plans under contract

to the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund in all
the major port areas of Wilmington,
San Francisco-Oakland, Portland-Van-
couver and Seattle as well as some
other ports, health services are cov-
ered only when given or authorized
by a doctor in the plan. This arrange-
ment is one of the features of service-
type coverage that allows a plan to
offer practically complete care,

GET A CHECKUP
Every man eligible should use his

service coverage for a yearly health
checkup, even if for nothing else, even
if he feels perfectly healthy. Every
man with a family should see that his
wife goes in for a checkup once a year,
and children should see a doctor at
least that often,

Using the plan for checkups and for
Immediate care at any sign of sickness
saves you money. Don't wait until
you get so sick you have to spend days
in the hospital.

If you go outside the service plan
for health care, on your own, you can
wind up with big bills to pay. Say you
go to a doctor you know, for conveni-
ence, thinking there will be just a $5
charge for the visit; you may find
yourself paying for expensive labora-
tory work out of your own pocket.

SPEAK YOUR PIECE
You're not helping yourself or any-

one else in the union if there's some-
thing about the service plan you don't
like and you keep quiet about it. Re-
port to your local. The locals have
well-organized procedures for resolving
problems and beefs with the service
plans.

If the problem is with a particular
doctor in the service plan, you can al-
ways choose another doctor in the plan.
Anyone who isn't sure of how to use

his coverage, just where to call for
what, for instance, can get full infor-
mation from the local, the area wel-
fare director or the Fund office.

Bob Corns to Head
ILWU Local 12
COOS BAY, Ore.—Robert Cams was

elected president of ILWU Local 12 in
recent elections in this longshore local.

D. W. Brown became vice-president
with Gordon Rasmussen as secretary-
treasurer, Willis Sutton, dispatcher;
Fred Stanley, marshal; Marvin Bergey,
chief steward and George Ilardeastle,
trustee.
Ken Bowers, Clifford Nutter, Bruce,

Bogdanovich and Dave G. Bingham
will form the labor relations commit-
tee. Delegates to the Columbia River
District Council of ILWU will be: liar-
old Laharty, Forest Taylor and E. V.
Richardson. (Clifford Nutter and Bur-
ton Klockars will be standby members
of the council.)
The new Local 12 officers will be

installed the first Thursday in Janu-
ary, 1956.

Local 13's Scouts
Raise Camp Funds
WILMINGTON — Boy Scout Troop

No. 946, sponsored by ILWU Local 13,
went on a camping trip at San Fran-
cisquiti Canyon two weeks ago and col-
lected mistletoe which they later sold
at the Pay Office here to raise funds
for the Scouts summer camp next
year.
Twenty-one boys went on the trip

and many passed tests for advancement
during the camp-out,
The Pensioners Group helped the

boys package the mistletoe for "sale.

Troop No. 946 meets every Friday
at 7:15 in the Dispatch Hall. AU boys
from 11 to 14 years of age are invited
to join the tztkip. "•
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Local 19 Pensioners Meet in Seattle

Oldtimers belonging to ILWU Local 19 meet at their Seattle hall on N*vember
29 to discuss activities and legislation that can benefit men retired hos, the
waterfront. The two pictures to right and left are general shots of the meeting,
showing the oldtimers listening to an address by Mr. H. E. Dickerman (center
panel), principal of the Edison Technical School, who described the adult educa-
tion courses available to Seattle pensioners. On either side of Mr. Dickerman
are J. J. Whitney, secretary of the Seattle Pensioners Club (left) and Arthur

L. H. O'Dell to
Head ILWU
Local 50 for '56
ASTORIA, Ore.—Newly elected of-

ficers in ILWU Local 50 include L. II;
O'Dell, president; Wm. Gunderson, vice-
president; James Rainey, secretary and
A. V. Hilton, treasurer. it is the second
term for Rainey and Hilton.
The local's new dispatcher is Ralph

Knutinen. Jack Koski and Sam Penchi
were elected auditors; while the new
executive board consists of L. Angus,
J. Riggs, Billy Jasper, T: Loukkula and
N. Sirnonsen, Ernest Kisalahti was
elected to the labor relations commit-
tee, with 0. Juniper and Bert Pohl the
hold overs on that committee.

Al, its last stop-work meeting the
local also voted a $25 donation to aid
in the defense of laborites framed an a
state sedition charge in Louisville, Ky.
The ease, known as the Braden case,

has attracted considerable attention on
the West Coast due to the recent speak-
ing tour of one of the defendants, Ver-
non BOW%
The ILWU International Executive

Board reviewed the issues in the case
and urged ILWU affiliates to allow
time for speakers. Local 50 had no
meeting scheduled during Bown's stop-
over in Oregon; but during a brief visit
to Astoria, the Kentuckian visited the
hiring hall and met various officers
and members of the local.
"Our idea in making this donation

was that any labor person in trouble
we are out to help; and we considered
the prime need in this ease was finan-
cial assistance," James Rainey, secre-
tary of the local, said.

Local 33 Netmen
Strike Tuna Boats

(Continued from Page 1)
fish under an open ticket (no price set
for fish before the boat returns to
port) all season," Moore charged, "and
the AFL boats in an Diego took a $40
a ton cut and fished, while San Pedro
boats refused to go to sea for the price
oat."

Sokolich blamed refusal of the 17 to
bargain partly on the cut in prices for
US-caught tuna, because of heavy im-
ports by the canneries of Japanese
caught tuna On which no duty is paid.
lie said that the problem could possibly
be eliminated if a quota and duty would
be established by Congress.
Wane hile, a hi-partisan &rive to

pass federal legislation to impose
quotas on tuna and other imports af-
fecting donseetic industry was launched
January 3, when Congress resumed
sessions, as lawmakers on both sides of
Capitol 11111 introduced a quota bill.
This is seen as a result of the "Save

Our Fishermen" Committee's efforts
during the last several months.

Local 10 Gives to 'Sedition'
Victims & UE Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local

10, in regular membership meeting
here on December 19, heard Vernon
Bown, Kentucky sedition victim, and
a representative of the electrical
workers' strike against Westing-
house.

Identical donations of $99.99 each
were voted by the membership to
Sown and his co-defendants, who
were indicted for "sedition" for
helping a Negro buy a house in a
"white" district, and to the UE
strikers at the Westinghouse plant
in Sunnyvale, Calif.
The longshore local has also been

providing work for about 25 UE
strikers daily.

Negroes Watch
AFL-CIO For
End of Bias
ATLANTIC CITY, NI, — Negroes

will be watching the newly unified
AFL-CIO very closely, Executive Sec-
retary Roy Wilkins of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People told the New Jersey
state CIO convention here.

Few groups, he said, are "watching
the newly merged AFL-CIO more
closely than Negroes," adding: "They
have some misgivings on its policy and
activity in the matter of racial dis-
crimination in the all-important busi-
ness of making a living."

Wilkins said Negroes have taken
not e of "many pronouncement s of high.
1~1- union officials denouncing job
discrimination, hut "they are aware
also of the areas untouched and un-
changed."
The Negroes' "fervent hope," he said,

"is that the new AFL-C10 will attack
these spots in vigorous fashion, not
necessarily with the idea of altering
them overnight, but with the deter-
mination that they shall be altered,
that a beginning shall be made,"

Local 1 & Women
Give Xmas Party
RAYMOND, Wash. ---- A Christmas

party sponsored jointly by ILWU Local
1 and Local 12 of the Federated Auxil-
iary was widely attended at the long-
shore and warehouse local's hall on
December 19.
A program of 1414%1 talent featuring

Kay Stevens (of radio and television)
was presented atid Santa Elates filled
the stockings of children with candy,
nut*, fruits and toys.

Retired Leval I members re-
ceived gifts from the auxiliary women
and refreshments were served to about
1541 guests.

was

Whitehead, its president. ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt conveyed
greetings from SF oldtimers and explained a new measure in Congress (HR
7225) that would amend the Social Security Act and provide disability bene-
fits at age SO, lower the eligibility age for women beneficiaries from 65 to 62
and extend benefits to disabled children even after they had passed IL The
pensioners voted support of the measure. Schmidt also reported on the financial
standing of the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund.

Local 6 cat Crockett Wins
More Pay in Arbitrations

(Continued from Page I)
is harder than the other shipping gang
jobs.

• The union wanted to rotate the work
among the whole strapping crew of
four men and to give a differential to
all of them. The arbitrator granted a
differential of 15 cents per hour, or
$1.20 per day—double the employer's
offer—but limited the differential to
one man who will not rotate with the
rest of the crew.
The third machine is a Manierre Car-

loader. It is a flexible conveyor that is
taken right into a freight car and de-
livers bags of sugar directly from pro-
duction. Men in the freight car take the
bags off the end of the machine and
stack them in the car. Before the ma-
chine was put in, men look the bags off
a fixed conveyor, loaded them on hand
trucks and trucked them into the car,

The company proposed that at low
rates of production the work be handied
by two men in the ear, who would ale*
adjust the machine, moving it in and
out and up and down, and one man •out-
side to take off broken bags. At higher
rates of production, they agreed that a
third man was needed in the ear. They
proposed no differential.
The union argued for additional me*

in the ear at all rates of speed, follow-
ing practice on other belt gang work,
and demanded a differential for the
crew. The arbitrator, R. L. Miller,
agreed that a third man was needed in
the car even at low speeds, but did
not think the complement needed to be
increased as the production rate rose..
He refused to grant a differential.
Wage increases are retroactive to

dates on which the rnachines were first
put into regular use.

Morse Speaks to Local 8 On November 23, US Sator
Wayne Morse (D., O re,1

en
who

is running for re-election against the stiff opposition of reactionaries, ad-
dressed the membership of 11.WU Local 8. Commenting on his 'clays as Coast
Arbitrator, Morse told the Portland longshoremen that he learned a lot about
ILWU in those days, and paid high tribute to the union for pioneering the arbi-
tration procedures which have become an established pattern throughout the
nation, as well as the pension and welfare programs which, he said, are worthy
of emulation by industry and labor. The fighting senator received a standia,
ovation from the membership. Local $ President Charles Ross is seated in back-
ground on the platform,
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31 More Dockers Retire
In December & January
SAN FRANCISCO—Thirty more

ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA Pension on De-
cember and January 1, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director an-
nounced this week. They are:

Local 4: Charles P. Teske, Local
7: Frank B. Peterson; Local 8: Jor-
gen 3. Jorgensen, Bernard A. Pearce,
Edwin E. Thompson and G. C. White.
Also, Local 10: Axel Anderson,
Joseph P. Aquilina, George Baka-
rich, James Bent Peter Ferrari°,
Paul Kiiski, Alfred Lindahn, Au-
gustine Lopez, Joe Sammut, Manuel
Silva, W. T. Silva and Chester Waa-
land. Also, Local 13: Gustave E.
Johnson, Jack Lokers, Austin Sher-
wood and Angel Yakima'.
Local 19: Bartley Foley, Hugh I',

Hogdahl, Harry Irons and George
Zaharoff; Local 34: J. R. Merkle and

• Waiter C. Newberry; Local 40:
Henry W. Harkson.
Mike O'Neal (Local 10) retired as

of December 1, 1955, it was an-
nounced.

Local 12 Kids
Enioy a Xmas
Celebration
COOS BAY, Ore.—ILWU Auxiliary

No. 1 held a successful Christmas party
for the children of all Local 12 mem-
bers and permit men in the Coos Bay
and Reedsport area on December 17, in
the ILWU hall. Last year, every chair
was filled and a few stood up—the
same was true this year. About 400
parents and children attended.

Finances for the party were fur-
aished by Local 12, the Independent
Stevedore Company, Oliver J. Olson &
Company and W. J. Jones and Son, Inc.

Auxiliary members who planned the
party Included: Mrs. Harold Zumwalt
(chairman), Mrs. Noel Taff, Mrs. V.
Hanhi and Mrs. Martin Russell (Presi-
dent of Auxiliary No. 1). Several other
Auxiliary members assisted.

Local 12 pensioner R. H. McLaughlin
had promised to impersonate Santa
Claus, but didn't feel well enough to
perform. Local 12 brother Glen Titus
substituted for him, ably assisted by
Mrs. Santa (Auxiliary member, Mrs.
Glenn Pettit.)

Mrs. C. Wilmot, longshore wife, her
daughters and friends sang, accom-
panied by Mrs. Alice Middaugh. Two
short Christmas movies were shown
by Local 12's Gene Bailey.

Local 10 Man
Wins $133,500
For Ship Injuries
SAN FRANCISCO — One of the

largest settlements ever won in Federal
court was awarded on December 29 to
John (Pirate) Larsen, ILWU Local 10
winch-driver, when Federal District
Judge Oliver Carter entered a consent
decree that will give the injured docker
$100,000 on top of $33,500 already paid
out in Larsen's behalf by his employ-
ers.
Larsen was injured on April 7, 1953,

while working aboard a Navy vessel,
the !JEWS Private Joseph Merrell. As-
cending a vertical ladder to the winch
platform he lost his balance and fell
into an open batch.

Injuries to his spinal cord were sus-
tained by the Local 10 man, which re-
sulted in partial paralysis of his lower
limbs, and suit was entered in his be-
half by ILWU Attorney Richard Glad-
stein of the firm of Gladstein, Ander-
sen, Leonard and Sibbett.

The $100,000 judgment represented
,a consent decree, with the government
agreeing to the amount. The $33,500
previously paid out in Larsen's behalf
by West Coast Terminals, his employer,
went for medical and hospital fees, as
well as nursing fees paid to his wife,
and compensation to Larsen himself.

Larsen is 63 years old.

Auxiliaries Are
Active in the NW
ST. HELENS, Ore.—The Columbia

River District Council of mwu Auxil-
iaries, at its December 11 meeting here
placed the organization of children's
Christmas parties at the top of its
agenda, and remembered in its plans
many children whose parents do not
belong to ILWU.

The council meeting bad broad rep-
resentation, with six auxiliaries attend-
ing, Mrs. Preston 0. Jones, CRDC re-
porter said last week. The meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Alice Van Brunt.

Contributions of cash were sent to
the Fir-Tex strikers from several of
the auxiliaries. The workers have been

on the bricks since April, 1955, and

checks should be sent to Melvin Harper,
Local 2752 of this city.

The council also donated $5 to the

cerebral palsy "Telethon" drive held

In Portland and the North Bend auxil-

iary reported that it planned to make

Its oldtimers party an annual affair.

ILWII Book
ILWU BOOK CLUB
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid) the
hooks I have checked off below, I en-
close the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Price includes California. sale*

tax.)
(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
Morals, ® $1.50 (paper) ;

(copies) The 1LWU Story ® 50
cents (paper);

(copies) Youngblood, by John 0.
Killens, ® 50 cents (paper);

(copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
by Charles P. Larrowe, ® $3.00
(cloth);
(copies) False Witness, by Har-
vey Matusow, ® 50 cents (paper) ;
(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
DarelMcConkey,® 50cents
(paper); •

(copies) The Kan Who Never
Died, by Barrie Stavis, ® $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,

® 25 cents (paper);

(Name)  

(Address)

(City)  

• • •

• • •

• 0 •

• • •

• • •

Club List
. (copies) Eye-Witness in Indo-
China, by Joseph Starobin, ® 50
cents (autographed by the
author) :
,(copies) What to Do Until the
Doctor Comes, by William Bolton,
M.D., @ 50 cents (cloth) ;

. (copies) The Southpaw, by Maq
Harris, ® 10 cents (paper) ;

. (copies) FDR, by Stefan Lorants
® 50 cents (paper) ;

,(copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Labor Research Assn., ® 50 cents
(cloth);

. (copies) The American, by How-
ard Fast, @ 35 cents (cloth) ;
.(copies) The Bending Cross, by
Ray Ginger, e 75 cents (cloth);
. (copies) The F. B. I., by Max
Lowenthal, ® $3.75 (cloth);

. (copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
Leo Huberman, ® $1 (paper);

.(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
Alinsky, @ $1.00 (cloth) ;
. (copies) We Can Be Friends, by
Carl Marzani, @ 25 cents (cloth) ;
. (copies) Jack London, American
Rebel, by Philip S. loner, ® $1
(cloth);

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

CONTINUING ALONG with some of
the ideas suggested by Labor's

Untold Story by Boyer and Morais we
are reminded of how the basic prob-
lems of the people who work for a liv-
ing have changed little in the past
hundred years. It's still the problem of
how to join together with your fellow
workers in order to advance the wel-
fare and well being of all.
We are taught in our school books

that the Civil War was fought to free
the slaves. But to some people in the
United States of one hundred years ago
freeing the Negro slaves was more im-
portant than it was to others.

Back in 1846 the New England
Workingmen's Association resolved
that "American slavery must be up-
rooted before the elevation sought by
the laboring class can be effected."
The labor movement of 1956 still has

the same problems---although probably
in a little different way. For we kid
ourselves if we forget that so long as
any workers—Negro or white, southern
or northern—remain unorganized, the
achievements and standards won by
organized workers elsewhere will be
In peril.

I N THE 1860's the battle was to end
slavery. In 1956 it continues to be

to win equality of treatment for all
workers throughout the land. Discrim-
ination on the grounds of color is not
something that goes on only in the
South—it is practiced wherever those

Auxiliary 28
Asks End of the
McCarran Act
LOS ANGELES—A letter urging re-

peal or revision of the "cruel" Walter-
McCarran Act has been sent to all
members of rimy Women's Auxiliary
28 over the signatures of its president,
Bertile Howard, and Luba Perlin, chair-
man of education and legislation.
The case of Ed Murk, active ILWU

Local 26 member, and Ethel Murk,
charter member of Auxiliary 28, who
were forced to deport themselves to
Sweden under the Act, was cited.

OTHER CASES
Also pointed out was the current

fight to save Local 26 member Joe
Noriega, whom the Act threatens to
deport. His wife Josephine is an active
member of the Auxiliary. They have
lived and worked in the US for nearly
fifty years and have raised a US son
and are great-grandparents of two.
A sample letter to Senator Harley

Kilgore, chairman of the Senate Judi-
ciary Sub-Committee on Immigration,
Washington, D. C., was attached.
Enclosed was the "How Would You

Feel" leaflet issued by the Los Ange-
les Committee for Protection of For-
eign Born.

Travis Convicted
In T-H Frameup
DENVER—Maurice E. Travis, for-

mer secretary-treasurer of the Interna-
tional Union of Mine Mill & Smelter
Workers, was convicted December 21
of having sworn falsely in filing Taft-
Hartley non-communist affidavits with
the NLRB.
A jury returned the guilty verdict

after deliberating 41/2 hours, following
Travis' trial in federal district court
here. He was convicted on all four
counts of a grand jury indictment, with
each count carrying a maximum pen-
alty of five years in prison and a $10,-
000 fine.

Travis was allowed to remain free on
$10,000 bond pending a hearing Febru-
ary 15 on his attorneys' motion for a
new trial He is now the union's re-
gional representative in Los Angeles.'

who profit from it can get away with it.
When New England textile workers

were told, one hundred years ago "you
must work as' long and as cheap as
slaves in the South," it sounds like
what the employers tell the textile
workers of the North in 1956 when
they try to negotiate wage increases
and improvements in conditions, while
the greater part of the textile industry
In the South remains open shop.
Only today the southern mills are

owned by the same men who own the
mills in the North, and they benefit
from keeping things just as they are.

It shouldn't be surprising to workers
today to learn that back when Lincoln
called for volunteers the trade union
movement practically ceased to exist.
Almost fifty per cent of the nation's
labor force left the factories and the
mills to carry guns on the battlefields.
In many towns entire local unions
were simply dissolved for the dura-
tion because the whole membership
was under arms.

MEANWHILE THERE were other
men, men who never packed a

union book, who "feasted and fattened"
on the misfortunes of our nation. To
them the Civil War was a golden • op-
portunity for making profits; and this
they proceeded to do in great style. Some
of the greatest fortunes and financial
empires of our nation date from the
days of the Civil War.
And the Draft Act passed by Con-

gress one hundred years ago provided
that any man could send a substitute to
serve in his name. The usual price was
$300—a cheap price to pay for hiring
some one else to fight in your place.
In the twentieth century it's not

that crude. But the many new million-
aires who were born from World War
II didn't get that way fighting in Ger-
many or the Pacific.
The years after the Civil War were

fat years for some and lean, hungry
years for many. But they also witnessed
the establishment of the National
Labor Union, the first national labor
federation in our land, and the develop-
ment of union policies which finally
were successful in winning higher
wages, shorter hours and improved
conditions on the job.

ITHE YEARS of prosperity ended with
the crash of 1873. And the next

twenty years were marked by some of
the most bitter struggles in labor his-
tory.
The men of labor who had been the

heroes of the battlefields in the Civil
War suddenly became "agitators,"
"foreign anarchists" and "subversives."
It all has a familiar sound.
Over the past hundred years those

who benefit from a weak and divided
labor movement have learned all the
tricks of the trade.
And no labor organization, no matter

how acceptable or respectable its lead-
ers might be, can hope to escape the
baiting and the attacks if it tries to ad-
vance the welfare of the rank and file
Members.
We are seeing this right now on the

picket lines in the Westinghouse strike.
The workers have been on strike since
the middle of October, and the union
and its members are getting the full
treatment—despite little Jim Carey's
efforts to be a labor statesman and a
labor politician.
When it comes down to brass tacks,

the rank and file always finds itself
fighting the same old fight, whether
it be after the Civil War or in Pitts-
burg today.

Answer to Who Said It?
Pope Pius XII, in his Christmas

Eve message to the world, as re-
ported in the Sunday Oregonian,
Portland, Ore., Dec. 25, 1966.

(Local)  
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